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ENERGY/WATER CONSERVATION CONTEST – DEADLINE EXTENDED TO
Hey Logan City Residents, would you like to get free water, or free electricity, or free
water and electricity for 3 months? Continue reading to find out how. We are excited to
Logan City’s first annual Conservation Contest. The goal of the contest is to educate and
encourage residents of Logan City to be more proactive about energy and water
conservation. Here is how the contest will work:






Households agree to participate in the Conservation Contest
Upon signing up for the contest Logan City will provide the household with links to
resources to help them work to reduce their water and energy consumption.
Over the next year, the residents work hard to reduce their water and energy
consumption
Logan City will send periodic updates about how much energy and water those who
are signed up for the program are saving.
The winner, after a year, receives three free months of water and/or electric service

Rules:
 Open contest to all Logan residents who have lived in their homes for a minimum of
one year and remain in that same location for the duration of the contest.
 Tracking begins February 1, 2016 and continues through February 1, 2017.
 Three prizes based on maximum reduction: Greatest electric consumption reduction,
greatest water consumption reduction, overall greatest reduction.
 Prize is 3 months of free electric, water, and water and electric (consumption fees
only). Free months will be March-May of 2017.
 Customers that move from their residents are disqualified from the contest.
 Net metering/solar customers are not eligible for the contest.
 Categories for renters and homeowners.
 Customers who have solar installed on their home are not eligible for the contest.
If you would like to sign up for this contest, please contact Emily Malik at 435-716-9792 or via
email at emily.malik@loganutah.org. We will need your name, address, customer number,
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email, whether you rent or own, and phone number. We prefer to email the materials to
your household, but can mail them upon request.
We look forward to seeing what our community can accomplish!

Thank You.
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